Houses, Structures, Heavy Equipment
Moved And Raised

Three Generations Of Experience

Why Choose Trost?
Through years of experience in construction, heavy equipment, building and home moving, Trost has
a unique understanding of a wide range of heavy moving projects.
Jacking and heavy moving is what Matt Trost grew up doing. But the Trost family business has diversified
to become experts in the fields of Heavy Equipment and Building moving, Marine Development and
General Engineering.
In and ever-changing business environment, the need for a company that can adapt to new construction
techniques, building codes, and safe workplace requirments, Trost Jacking and Heavy Moving, Inc, has
been able to finish any job put in front of them with a perfect OSHA record.
Trost has consulted as an expert on numerous projects as well as personally tackling moving components
ranging from 100 ton magnets for Lawrence Livermore Labs, to 3000 ton bridge sections over the
Russian River in Healdsburg for Caltrans.
Service Points of Interest.
1. Matt Trost is personally responsible for each project and sees it through from start to finish.
2. Very competitive pricing.
3. Customer service is important to us. You speak directly to the Trost family.
4. We carry all of the required general liability and workers compensation insurance.
5. Trost Jacking and Heavy Moving has been successfully completing projects for more than 60 years.
New markets for Trost are appearing all the time. Demand for earthquake retrofit work and the
preservation of historic structures has been a driving force for work in the past. Trost Jacking and Heavy
Moving, Inc. looks forward to more work related to public works projects.
Bidding work on dam projects, FEMA projects, and city infrastructure improvements will help to keep
our company around for many years to come.

What We Do
Trost Jacking and Heavy Moving, Inc. has many years of experience in a wide range of moving,
jacking, lifting and relocation projects. Some of our main areas of expertise are:
House/Building/Machinery/Plant Moves:
There are numerous reasons why people move their homes; from aesthetic to affordability, house moving
has been done by our family since the 1940’s. Many historic buildings are rescued from demolition by
Trost. Buildings that seem too heavy or too big are no problem for us. Many of our customers say that
if you tell Trost “it can’t be done” they will find a way to move it.
House Raise:
From one to three stories, many jacking procedures can be accomplished in one or two days. The need
for new foundations, seismic upgrades or the affordability of taking what is existing, saving it and
starting new building underneath it makes an efficient solution essential. Working on houses up in the
air can also be a bit precarious. Trost incorporates many construction techniques to insure stability,
efficiency and cost-effectiveness.
Shoring/Tight Access Shoring:
The ability to hold and place everything while work takes place has been an ongoing problem with regard
to clients desiring more access to living/working space and the constraints of confined workspaces.
Trost has shored roofs, walls and floors with varying loads and materials. Our broad range of equipment
will efficiently shore your job at a reasonable price.
Leveling:
Leveling work is a big part of remodeling of old houses. Trost’s ability to accurately monitor house
jacking to within (+/-) 1/4 of an inch will allow a settled house to feel like a new one.
Large Vessel Moves/Launches:
Whether in a big ship yard or a boat builders dream in his back yard. Trost has moved boats of all
different shapes and sizes. Different types of boats bring new and complex problems; from fixing 400
ton barges that have broken in half because of too much load, to historic irreplaceable turn-of-thecentury vessels that have been re-launched by Trost after full restoration, to launching service boats such
as new fishing boats weighing as much as 150 tons, Trost has done it all.
Heavy Equipment Move Onsite:
Typically an industrial application involving tanks, machinery or construction equipment which can be
positioned exactly where the client needs them to be. Trost has moved almost anything you can think
of from cargo cranes and trains to aircraft and gigantic, 1100 ton diesel engines.

Showcase Projects / Clients
(1) Historic House
City of Hercules
Historic Queen Ann style house
(2) Floating House
Bethel Island Private Residence
A complex, multi-elevation move
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(3) Martinez Private Residence
David Fischer
Ridgeline Relocation Project
(4) California Thayer
S.F. Maritime National Historical Park
Relocation of Historical Ship
(5) Mare Island Historic Homes
Private Developer
Relocation of Mare Island“Three Sisters”
(6) Cangarda Steam Yacht
Rutherford Boat Works
Victorian Steam Yacht
(7) Oakland Hills Private Residence
Young and Burton
Home was raised 20’ in the air.
(8) “NowHouse” Move
City of San Francisco
Green building demonstration home
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(9) Jes An Commercial Fishing Vessel
Van Peer Boat Works
Relocation and Launch of Ship
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(10) Fort Ord Korean Church
Young Nak Church
100’x40’ Building Move
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Trost Heavy Movers
1001 McAvoy Road
Bay Point, California 94565
Phone: (925)686-6216
Fax: (925)686-6221
Email: Inquiries@TrostHeavyMovers.com
On The Web: www.TrostHeavyMovers.com

